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Long distances, high fuel prices, and harsh elements are just some of the challenges you and
your truck face on the open road. Tap every last ounce of your truck's inherent towing and
hauling capabilities with one of these options:. Select Vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Use the form
below to enter your vehicle details. Confirm Vehicle. No Truck Selected. Find the Perfect Tank.
More fuel is as easy as 1. Have us install your tank, locate a qualified installer , or install
yourself with our detailed guides. Purchase your tank online or call our fuel system experts to
place your order. Premier American-Made Fuel Systems Long distances, high fuel prices, and
harsh elements are just some of the challenges you and your truck face on the open road. Be
prepared to face these challenges with a range-maximizing aluminized steel fuel tank. Tap every
last ounce of your truck's inherent towing and hauling capabilities with one of these options:
Aftermarket Fuel Tank Systems Replacement Fuel Tanks. From our customers Trustpilot.
Popular Fuel Tank Systems 60 Gal. As Seen In. Our Memberships. Transfer Flow, Inc. Local: Toll
Free: Fax: Copyright Transfer Flow, Inc. First Name:. Last Name:. There are several versions of
this sender but this is the most popular version. If the tubes are too short or too long we can
modify them for you to the needed length. This sender comes complete with gasket. When
purchasing this sending unit. Please measure the original unit and give us lengths of the tubes.
Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share
on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab.
Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed. Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel.
Picture Information. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay
Money Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Seller information macsrad Contact
seller. Visit store. See other items More See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check
out Check out as guest. Add to Watchlist Remove from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount
is subject to change until you make payment. For additional information, see the Global
Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new window or tab. Item location:.
Anaheim, California, United States. Ships to:. United States and many other countries See
details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties, taxes,
brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Thu. Delivery times may vary, especially during
peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes
Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import charges paid
to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international shipping and
import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab
Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab. Related sponsored items. Showing Slide 1 of 2 - Carousel. Report item - opens in
a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your convenience only. The accuracy and
accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Note: The accuracy and accessibility
of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller assumes all responsibility for this listing.
MacsRad macsrad To make sure we build your new sender correctly! Shipping and handling.
This item will ship to Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the
seller - opens in a new window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping
cost cannot be calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at
delivery! This item will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes
international tracking. Learn more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 1 items available.
Please enter a number less than or equal to 1. Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9
numbers for the ZIP Code. Domestic handling time. Taxes may be applicable at checkout. Learn
more. Return policy. No returns or exchanges, but item is covered by the eBay Money Back
Guarantee - opens in a new window or tab. Payment details. Payment methods. Feedback on
macsrad from others who bought this item. Positive feedback. Seller a great communicator and
I really appreciated his concern. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in
category:. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter
- opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to
Watchlist. Image not available Photos not available for this variation. Tankcraft or Transferflow.
International Priority Shipping. Executive order D was approved by the California Air Resource
Board on January 9, for emissions compliance and installation on vehicles in New York and
California. This executive order approved parts marts manufactured by Transfer Flow, Inc. This
Executive Order approved the specified parts on on January 9, As of Monday, February 22nd,
this Executive Order has not been overturned or superceeded. Part Number Models
Modification Chrysler 3. Question about this tool? Feel free to contact us:. Validity This
Executive Order approved the specified parts on on January 9, Thumbnails Document Outline
Attachments. Highlight all Match case. Toggle Sidebar. Zoom Out. More Information Less
Information. Enter the password to open this PDF file:. Cancel OK. File name: -. File size: -. Title:

-. Author: -. Subject: -. Keywords: -. Creation Date: -. Modification Date: -. Creator: -. PDF
Producer: -. PDF Version: -. Page Count: -. Preparing document for printingâ€¦. Select Year
Homepage Executive Orders Test Groups Part Number Search Question about this tool?
Executive order D was approved by the California Air Resource Board on January 25, for
emissions compliance and installation on vehicles in New York and California. This executive
order approved parts marts manufactured by Transfer Flow, Inc. This Executive Order approved
the specified parts on on January 25, As of Monday, February 22nd, this Executive Order has
not been overturned or superceeded. Part Number Models Dodge Dakota 3. Fuel System.
Question about this tool? Feel free to contact us:. Validity This Executive Order approved the
specified parts on on January 25, Thumbnails Document Outline Attachments. Highlight all
Match case. Toggle Sidebar. Zoom Out. More Information Less Information. Enter the password
to open this PDF file:. Cancel OK. File name: -. File size: -. Title: -. Author: -. Subject: -.
Keywords: -. Creation Date: -. Modification Date: -. Creator: -. PDF Producer: -. PDF Version: -.
Page Count: -. Preparing document for printingâ€¦. Select Year Homepage Executive Orders
Test Groups Part Number Search Question about this tool? For Businesses. Write a Review.
Contact the business for more information about recent service changes. See all 30 photos. See
All Great job! Then comes Chad , who greets us! Aftermarket and OEM fuel tank systems â€¦.
Chico, CA Ask a question. Your trust is our top concern, so businesses can't pay to alter or
remove their reviews. Learn more. I have had a 50gal in-bed tank for a year. Works great. Last
week, the fuel pump stopped working on the tank. I called Transfer Flow and spoke to Rocky. He
was very knowledgeable and also confirmed it was the fuel pump. I was in the middle of
Montana on vacation and he shipped me a new pump, and even a new filter, overnight. Since it
was still under warranty, there was no charge, not even for the shipping. Took me minutes to
put the new pump on the tank with only a pair of pliers. We are now back up and running. Great
customer service. Thanks Rocky! Showed up to have a 50gal tank installed in my new truck.
From the start, this family-owned business was very welcoming and professional. They even
gave the waiting customers a free lunch! Tank was perfect and truck was clean of all installation
items. Highly recommend this quality product. PS: Ask for a facility tour Read more. Chad
helped me and was very knowledgeable, courteous , professional. He took the time to show me
some tool box combo tanks. That really helped me with my decision. Thanks again! Great Staff.
Very Helpful! Called in and talked to TIM. I have to give this guy major props! He was very
helpful and took the time to walk through and answer all the 20 questions I had. Got my order in
place, and was great on follow up and service. Excited for my new transfer flow shipped out
today!! Just had a 40 gallon tank installed yesterday and it works great. My wife and I drove 4
hours to get it installed at the factory and couldn't be happier. We had an 11AM appointment
and was out of their by We decided to wait in the clean and comfy waiting room for the
instillation. You can tell that customers service is their priority. They are located next to a small
air museum that is open Thursday-Sunday and a very good restaurant is about a 15 minute walk
from the business. If you tow a large trailer like we do get a fuel tank from them. No more fear of
not being able to get into a place to fuel, opens so many more options. Well this is our second
vehicle to have a external tank installed. The first truck was done over 17 years ago. That was
done on a Ford F cab and chassis with a flat bed. This truck was used to tow our 5th wheel RV.
We had the 50 gallon toolbox tank installed then and never experienced any issues with it. Well,
I called Transfer Flow and arranged to see about having a 50 gallon diesel tank installed on this
beast. We the wife and I were treated like lost family. This place is still really awesome. That is
from the owner all the way down to the person who sweeps the factory floor. Just had a 40
gallon auxiliary tank installed in my Ram diesel pickup. They did a perfect job installing the
tank. I've refilled once since then and it continues to work perfectly. Had a 48 gallon, midship
replacement tank installed on my F the other day. This was a fantastic experience from the first
call all the way through using it installed at the facility. Thank you for your fantastic customer
service and fantastic product. This is a continuation of the last 2 posts. I was in at am and left
by am. Professional job, well done. Great product Made in the USA! Great company with
outstanding people who have the autonomy to do their best! Where do I begin?! In researching
auxiliary fuel tanks, Transfer Flow floated to the top of my list. I opted for a 98 gallon in-bed,
sprayed with bed liner, auxiliary tank for my Ford Superduty. Once I decided on the tank, I
phoned and spoke with Erica. Erica was extremely professional and helped me land a good deal
at a local hotel with shuttle service to and from Transfer Flow. Erica was super friendly and even
accommodated a date change due to booking issues with the hotel. On the day the tank was
installed, I arrived about 20 minutes early. First impression of the company was very positive
and it was actually a bit bigger than I had expected. I was sitting in my truck with my wife and a
Transfer Flow employee walked out and greeted us. We were a bit early but he took our
information and then took our truck right over to the install shop. The tank was finished sooner

than expected and upon our return, we reviewed the tank installation and had a brief orientation
with staff. All were extremely professional and genuinely grateful for our business. It's obvious
that Transfer Flow is about customer service and I'm thankful I opted to make the four hour
drive to their facility for the install, even though there are shops across the company that can
do it. Transfer Flow warranties their work and products and it's a great feeling knowing that if I
encounter any problem, they will be there to immediately help resolve it. On the drive home, the
unit Trax 3 worked as it should and it gives me great satisfaction that I can now travel so much
farther and be more selective on my fuel stops. I left there with full fuel tanks price was actually
cheaper than in my home town and a sense of satisfaction knowing I picked the right tank and
company to purchase from. Install was clean and professionally done. Erica was a total
sweetheart and really helped me decide on options and getting exactly what I wanted. There are
plenty other 5 star reviews for Transfer Flow besides mine. If you're contemplating any type of
tank, part or service that they offer, look no further. I had an external fuel cell installed and the
install and customer service was amazing. Top quality workmanship and the system works
extremely well. Highly recommend using trans flow for external tanks. I also had a personal tour
through the facility and it was awesome! Last month my check engine light came on in my
Tundra so I took it in for service its equipped with the Transfer Flow gallon tank replacement. It
had a number of codes related to the evap setup on the fuel system. The Toyota dealer reviewed
the codes and made their recommendation to replace the gas cap and said due to the fact I have
an aftermarket tank, if replacing the gas cap did not cure my check engine light codes, they
would no longer be able to help me with my problem. This was not reassuring. I called Transfer
Flow to see if they could provide any guidance for how I might approach this, or potential
solutions that I could explore, shop recommendations, etc I received a call back from Brad a
day later and we talked about what I was experiencing. He said, let me look into this and get
back to you. He called me back a day or so later telling me he thinks he has a solution, and he
would be sending me a package and a couple parts. I was blown away with the fact Transfer
Flow had taken the time to properly review my issue and provide me a solution, the fact that
they were sending me a package to help remedy the issue was amazing! I received the package
two days later with some parts and work instructions showing me exactly what I needed to do in
order to correct the issue with my Tundra all without dropping the fuel tank or removing the
bed. I completed the repair in an hour and a half total time as a result of their detailed
instructions. I cannot thank Brad and the Transfer Flow team enough for stepping up and
helping me resolve my issue, you exceeded all expectations! I am very thankful for your
assistance, as you saved me countless hours of frustration and money. Your customer service
is awesome! I showed for my 7 am appointment. Once the check-in was complete they said
maybe 5 hours. They finished a very professional installation in a little over 3 hours. They have
a very nice waiting room to pass the time. Once the final paperwork was completed, Rocky went
over the installation and the operational procedures. I was out of there before lunch. Great crew
and all were very helpful. Thanks to the pros at transfer flow. My app. This is top notch service!.
Chris was very professional and has great knowledge of the product line. Erica was very
outgoing and has great people skills! Thank You!! That why this is a first class company!!!!! I
wanted a bigger gas tank in my truck and Transfer Flow has a great reputation for building
quality products, so I gave them a call to order the tank. Since they were reasonably close, I
figured I would pick it up myself, rather than pay to have it shipped by truck. I knew I'd have to
wait for hours while they did the installation, so I planned on walking someplace to get some
lunch and maybe killing some time at a park or something. When I got there, I was a little
disappointed to see that they were located in an industrial area and there wasn't much around. I
expected to spend the time sitting on an uncomfortable chair in a typical waiting room. I was
pleasantly surprised to walk into what looked like somebody's well-appointed home. There were
comfortable sofas, a TV set with satellite and a pretty extensive video library, a Keurig coffee
maker, etc. I was offered a soda to drink, handed a menu from a catering company so I could
give them my lunch order yes, they bought lunch for me and my wife and basically treated like a
guest in somebody's home. It's obvious that the staff really appreciates their customers. When
the job was completed on time , they went over the calibration sheet with me how much gas was
in the tank at each gauge position , gave me some basic information, and sent me on my way
with a full tank. It was by far the most painless auto repair experience I have ever had. A
Transfer Flow tank may cost a little more than some other brands, but the workmanship and the
customer service more than make up for the price difference. We have a short bed with a
Pullrite Superglide auto slide hitch for our 5th wheel. We ordered a 37 gallon in bed tank and
had elected to have it installed at the Chico facility. When we arrived for our appointment we
were greeted with a smile and handshake as if we were already friends. The paperwork was
gone over and all the work was explained. We were concerned that the tank would not be able to

fit under our bed cover and have clearance for the hitch. The tank we ordered would indeed fit.
After the truck was taken back we were informed that a 50 gallon tank would fit and they have
that tank in stock if we wished to install it instead of the smaller one. We were taken back to the
garage and showed both tanks and how much clearance would be available between both tanks
and the cover. They were very patient and happy to take the time so we could make an educated
decision. We were comfortable choosing the larger tank because they took the time to show us
the actual clearance between both tanks. We were able to get the larger tank we wanted. The
work was done on time as we waited in the waiting room they have and visited a airplane
museum just next door. We left with both tanks full of fuel and a smile on our face. We would
recommend a Transfer flow system to anyone. It is a simple system. Just fuel and go. No
switches to worry about, no fuss. Happy travels. This company was great. They had a nice
waiting room for us to wait in. They were always checking on us to see if we needed anything.
Please read this post!!! My 1st thought was, "Oh yeah, a new gas tank! Beautiful plants, trees
and roses! Hmm, they keep the lot nice? A covered table for employees to have lunch? That's
nice of them Benches to sit outside while you wait It was just like home! Also, a nice coffee
table book with WIFI info, town info, taxi info, etc Then comes Chad, who greets us! He sees our
dog Huckleberry with us, so he pulls out the beautiful dog bed for Huck, fills a dog water bowl
and shows us that the entire side of the building is indeed fenced perfectly, so pups can run
around and watch the birds chirp! He says wait till Erica gets here! She loves dogs! Well she is
the receptionist and she really does!!! She gave Huck treats after asking if it was ok! She also
dog sat for us when TJ took us on a tour of the factory. Oh ya!!! Roger's Neighborhood in the
Crayola Factory has nothing on this place! They make all electrical circuitry right there. The
testing machines were very impressive. Everything comes into the place as sheets of metal. The
laser cutting machines are huge! They set the computers and the pieces are cut out. Then they
are bent to perfection by other machines. They create baffles that they insert in the tanks so we
don't have sloshing when we go around corners. They have machine welding, but they also
have hand welding after that. The guys check, check, check each tank! They are very careful.
They then have huge tanks of slightly soapy water. They dunk the tanks and apply pressure
inside. Just watching for bubbles is next. They dunk them again! Only after 3 check systems
does that tank pass. They are very serious! Next the tank goes through a nice spray shower
inside and out. Nice and hot! Then it gets a hot dry tank. Then it gets hand sprayed by a guy
with beautiful powder coating. Then that dries. They move on down to the "Grand Poobaa", who
puts the required stickers where they need to be. At this point they are ready to be packed up.
We asked if we could see our truck. He said sure and we headed to another building. The guys
there were messing with a strap that holds the tank in place and said they were almost finished.
We headed back to the incredible waiting room. That room was all ours that day, I even caught a
quick nap with my dog on the sofa. They are very casual, see they are a huge family. A family
business. They do really care. Most employees are really related, TJ said they play with it, "My
dad can beat up your dad! They were ALL so concerned that we were well taken care of. In the
end, they decided that they didn't like the way the strap fit. We couldn't see that anything was
weird! But they didn't like it. So, they took it off, threw it away and created a brand new one
Where do you get service like that? They tried to buy us lunch too. I don't know about you but I
know what my new gas tank looks like inside and out! I love my new gas tank! I feel secure. I
love that it doesn't slosh and I know why. I would do whatever I could to support those people
because they are doing everything they can to make the world a better place. Did I mention the
"Thank you for your business and Safe Travels" Card we just got in the mail from them? Run,
don't walk. Go support this business!!!! Way reliable! The facilities at Transfer Flow are top
notch, and it was by far the most welcoming installation place I have ever had the pleasure of
doing business with. The staff is extremely friendly, knowledgeable, and welcoming. If you are
in the market for an aux tank, I suggest using their system! Pam is the person who helped me
out, and she was awesome. Pam Hanson ext. Keep up the great work, the product quality and
customer service is second to none. I installed a 76 Gallon Tank with the Trax II system in , it is
now and it still works perfectly. One of the best quality products made in the USA. This provider
has not enabled messaging on Yelp. Request a quote from other similar providers. Business
website. Phone number. Claim your business to immediately update business information,
respond to reviews, and more! Show all. Auto Parts and Supplies Near Me. Pep Boys Near Me.
What forms of payment are accepted? Transfer Flow accepts credit cards. How is Transfer Flow
rated? Transfer Flow has 5 stars. What days are Transfer Flow open? Yelp, , and related marks
are registered trademarks of Yelp. Log In. Sign Up. Home Services. Auto Services. Transfer
Flow. Open AM - PM. Add Photo. Review Highlights. About the
kia repair manual
honda lawn mower repair manuals

2001 grand prix interior

Business. Get directions. Amenities and More. Accepts Credit Cards. Gender Neutral
Restrooms. Ask the Community. Recommended Reviews. Search within reviews Search within
reviews. Username Location. Methinks not. I've experienced better. I'm a fan. As good as it gets!
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